
Positive	-	Respectful	-	Inclusive	-	Dedicated	-	Engaged 
Think why…. 
We are... 

All Settings 
Think why…. 

Cafeteria 
Think why…. 

Hallway 
Think why…. 

Playground 
Think why…. 

Bathroom 
Think why…. 

Positive 

० Remember the power of “yet” 

० Look for ways to bring joy to self 
and others 
० Talk, Walk, Tell 

० Talk, Walk, Tell 

० Use encouraging and kind 
words 

० Use encouraging and kind words 

० Acknowledge others 

० Talk, Walk, Tell 

० Clear equipment quickly 

० Use encouraging and 
kind words 

० Use quiet voices 

Respectful 

० Follow line order 

० Solve problems peacefully 

० Follow adult directions and 
routines 
० Use line and floor basics 

० Keep hands, feet and objects to 
self 

० Follow line order 

० Use line basics 

० Raise hand before leaving seat 

० Follow adult directions and 
routines 
० Solve problems peacefully 

० Use line basics 

० Follow line order 

० Wait for others 

० Use quiet voices so others can learn 

० Follow adult directions and routines 

० Keep hands, feet and objects to self 

० Follow line order 

० Solve problems 
peacefully 
० Stay within boundaries 

० Keep hands, feet and 
objects to self 

० Flush the toilet and 
follow the hand washing 
routine 
० wait your turn 

० Solve problems 
peacefully 

Inclusive 

० Accept everyone as part of the 
Cimarron community 
० Be an upstander 

० Consider others’ perspectives 

० Invite and allow others to sit 
with you 
० Include everyone as part of the 
Cimarron community 
० Be an upstander 

० Consider others’ perspective 

० Be flexible with space and place 

० Accept line order so that others’ 
feelings are not hurt 
 

० Invite and allow others 
to play 
० Be an upstander 

० Share equipment 

० Consider others’ 
perspectives 

० Monitor your personal 
space                  

Dedicated 

० Make learning a priority 

० Show good sportsmanship 

० Leave the space in the same 
condition (or better) as you found 
it 
० Come prepared 

० Fuel your body 

० Finish your own lunch 

० Leave the space in the same 
condition (or better) as you 
found it 
 

० Make learning a priority 

० WALK directly to your destination 

० Leave the space in the same 
condition (or better) as you found it 

० Show good 
sportsmanship 

० Throw your trash in the 
trash can 

Engaged 

० Take risks 

० Seek first to understand 

० Listen to learn 

० Follow identified rules of the 
game/activity 

० Choose healthy meal options ० Be aware personal space of self and 
others 
 

० Follow identified rules of 
the game/activity 

० Return to class quickly 



Positive	-	Respectful	-	Inclusive	-	Dedicated	-	Engaged 
Think why…. 
We are... 

Library 
Think why…. 

Specials 
Think why…. 

Before/After School 
Think why…. 

Assembly 
Think why…. 

Positive 

० Talk, Walk, Tell 
० Use encouraging and kind words 

० Talk, Walk, Tell 
० Use encouraging and kind 
words 
० Remember the power of “yet” 

० Talk, Walk, Tell 
० Clear equipment quicky 

० Use encouraging and kind words 

० Use encouraging and kind words 

० Remember the power of “yet” 

Respectful 

० Keep hands, feet, and objects to self 
० Respect personal space 

० Solve problems peacefully 

० Keep voices to a whisper 

० Solve problems peacefully 

० Stay within boundaries 

० Keep hands, feet and objects 
to self 
० Follow adult directions and 
routines 
० Use materials and equipment 
as instructed 

० Solve problems peacefully 

० Stay within boundaries 

० Keep hands, feet and objects to self 
० Follow adult directions and routines 

० Use the “Muted Mustang” 
० Keep hands, feet, and objects to 
self 
० Respect personal space 

Inclusive 

० Monitor your personal space 

० Invite and allow others to join you 

० Be an upstander 

० Invite and allow others to play 

० Be an upstander 
० Consider others’ perspectives 

० Share equipment and 
materials 
० Monitor your personal space 

० Invite and allow others to play 

० Be an upstander 
० Share equipment 
० Monitor your personal space 

० Consider others’ perspectives 

० Celebrate success of our 
community 
० Monitor your personal space 

Dedicated 

० Leave the space in the same condition 
(or better) as you found it 
० Stay on task 

० Come prepared 

० Show good sportsmanship 

० Give your best effort 
० Stay on task 

० Come prepared 

० Use the correct door and path when 
entering/ leaving the building 
० Show good sportsmanship 

० Lean in and learn from others 

Engaged 

० Listen to learn 

० Follow identified rules of the 
game/activity 
० Quietly listen to speaker 

० Take risks 

० Seek first to understand 

० Listen to learn 

० Follow identified rules of the 
game/activity 

० Follow the arrival routine 

० Follow your teacher’s dismissal plan 

० Quietly listen to speaker 
० participate and respond based on 
type of assembly 



 


